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His Father Made Fine “Bowie” Knives 
By John James Haynes of 308 Arden Grove, San Antonio, Texas 

 

“. . . I realized that I must seek a livelihood, so, in company with my younger brother, Charlie 

Haynes, and Harve Putman, we decided to go out and round up mavericks and drive them up the 

trail.. . . At that time there were no fences and very few ranches in that region. The cattle from 

the open country of the north and northwest had drifted into that wild and unsettled wilderness 

without being sought after and naturally had become very wild. But we came with the intention 

of securing our herd, despite the wildness of the brutes. . . . 

 “Harve Putman and my brother, Charlie, decided to sell their undivided interest in these 

yearlings, and John Putnam and myself bought them for $2.50 per head, on credit, to be paid for 

on our return from the Kansas market. We drove the herd by way of Fort Worth and crossed the 

Texas line at Red River Station. We put a bell on an old cow for a leader, and when a yearling 

got lost from the herd, and came within hearing of that bell it generally came back to the herd. 

We reached Abilene, Kansas, with our yearlings in good shape, and we sold them for eight 

dollars per head. We found ourselves in possession of $8,000, and had started out without a 

dollar. But any old trail driver who found himself right in Abilene, Kansas, in 1871, knows the 

rest.” 
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About this source: Early in the twentieth century the Old Time Trail Drivers’ Association 

collected stories from people who had driven cattle from Texas to markets along rail lines farther 

north. The Association published the collection, and this document is an excerpt from one of 

those stories. 
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